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For Working Class Unity in the Election
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PLATFORM OF IMMEDIATE DEMANDS
I. Unemployment and social insurance at the expense of the state and employers.
2.

Against Hoover's wage-cutting policy.

3. Emergency reliet for the impoverished farmers
without restrictions by the government and banks;
exemption of impoverished farmers from taxes, all'!J no
forced collection of rents or debts.
4. Equal rights for the Negroes and self-determi·
nation for the Black Belt.
5. Against capitalist terror; against all forms of
suppression of the political rights of the workers.
6. Against imperialist war; for the defenie of the
Chinese people and of the Soviet Union.

Publlahell tor the COiomunl1lt Party NotloDal Con,p"l",n < .•,.u. .ttee bT Worker. Llbrftry publl"her•• P. O. Bo~ 148, tilaU_
P, New ~orlr. Cit" "_e, 1882. .'
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The Communist Party is the political party of the oppressed masses of the people - the industl'lal workers, the
persecuted Negroes, the toiling farmers.
The Communist Party enters this election campaign explicitly to rally the toilers of city and country, Negro and
white. in a united struggle for jobs and bread, for the
tight against imperialist war.
The Communist Party caJls upon all workers to resist
the attacks of the bosses and to fight to maintain and im·
prove their living standards.
The Communist Party culls upon the oppressed masses
to rally under Communist Jeadel'ship in the revolutionary
struggle to overthrow capitalism and to est.abli!'j1 a govern·
ment in the United Sta~es of wor:~ers and farmers.
CAPITALIs.1. CA

NOT FEED THE PEOPLE

Capitalism has shown :ts inability to feed the people. The
political parties of capitalism which rule the country". ublican and Democratic-have exposed th':!ir completE:
bankruptcy in this period of severe crisis.
FiftE'en million workers. ready and anxious to work, and
capable of roducing t!l£: food. clothing and other goods
so urgently needed by the people, are suffering enforced
idleness.
Those workers who "till desperately clinl!' to their jObs
For the dally opinion of the Communist Partr on all poIltlcal
questions read the DAlLY WORKF:R. publisb~d at 50 East Uft.
Street. New York City.

to aeeept OIle drastIc wage cot after another,
lIDtil in some cues their waeea are now 60 per cent below
their former income.
Hooftr'. ".tagger plan" has brought almost u tiverul parttime work with great reductions in the weekly earnings of
the workers. Only 15 per cent of the employed worker.
no.... haft fall time jobs. Eighty-five per cent of these
worker. are only workinc a few days per ", eek.
The ruthleu robbery of the farmen by the big banks,
railroad. and manufacturers, which hu been going on for
tIN past fifteen years, has during the crisis increased a hundredfold. Farmers, like the workers, are starving; they are
being meted from their hom..; their farms are beiq
grabbec! by the parasite bankers.
Unemployment, ~art-time work and wage cuts han resulted in a loweri~ of the living stanard. of the entire
working clasa by more than 50 per cent, bri~ng the America. workers fiIown to the level of the ·poorlT-paid European
workers.
baY ~ been foreed

PROMllJElS. BUT JlO rOOD

fie frequent promises of HOOTer and h.ia RepllltUcan and
Democratm supporter. about "returning prosperity" are being completely refuted by these undeniable facta. !Datead of
"returninc prosperity," we find only that the aderiDe of
the worken and farDlers and of their wives and children
becomes a1eadl~7 worse.
What have the cap.alist politicians - Republicans and
Democrats - done about it? Warehouaes are bursting with
110used food and cIothinC. Hundreds of thousands of houses
are standing empty. Idle factories are capable of producinc
all the goods the people need and mor:e. Yet have these
politicians taken any steps to start the fa\tories going again,
to open up the empty housell for the evicted workers, or
to distribute the food and clothing now stacked up in the
warehou8~ amowr the starving? Not a stepl

l

Sf4nH1.tioft ift tA. Mic:r.t 01 pl~'JIttp. Thfs III w1Iat III .preIeJriled to the workerl and toiling farmers of the United
States by the ruling class, by the bankers, manufacturer~.
lawyers, publicists, politicians and their political partie..
TRill OAPITALIIT WA.Y OUT 0 .. THB CRISIS

The capitalista and their political henchmen remain coldly
unconcerned about the suffering of the massel. They think
only about the profits Jf the rich. Tileir way out of the
eriai8 is a way that will bring permanent poverty and mise: J
to the workers and poor farmers, while the lew rich bankers
and manufr.cturers ~ho control the country become still
richer and Itill more powerful.
waif out 01 tl crUi. - the capitalilt wa. out j£rd11f, means direct help, not to the poor, but to the rich.
UDder the guise r "econoo./" th81 categorically refuse \'
•. )yment insurance at the expc .se of th state and thl
employers. They refuse to appropriate money for a farreaebing I lie works r~"gr' IlL _ hey refase to appropriate
m( _ey for im"l~di:ltr relic! fe the starvinr workers aT .
.....__rl. Th:. l'efuse to pay the bonus to the ex-serviceme11
of the lalt war, most of "hoel are now unemployed or work·
ing'" 17 part-time.
III their opinion, the :op from the restaurants and hotel.
and the miserable charity system is good enough for the
hungry masses. The :!mployed workers, themselves sufferin
from part-time work' and w~ge cuts, are being forced
pay for even the charity system. The abominable "block-aid,
"eou:o:.unity chest," and "family-help-family" systems, b:
means of forced collections in the factories and neighbo'hoods, are placinL the burde: of ('harity also on the hungl.
massy and takinc it off the rich who alone can afford '?
pay.
Yet the Republicans and Democrats, who control the N
tional and State governments, despite their "economy" talk
where the masses are concerned, have plenty of funds to aid
It

the l»auera and manufaeturers and to provide huge amounts
tor graft and corruption.
t
The last session of Congress, with the Democrats in contro'l
of ~e House, and with the approval of Hoover, appropriated
bilhons of dollars for direct aid to the rich. Hoover's "Reconstruction Corporation" alone made $2,000,000,000 available
for the big bankers. Changes in the banking, tariff and taxation laws, not only placed the burden of the huge government deficit on the middle class and chiefly on the broad
masses, but paved the way for further trustification of
industry, !Jl.ore firm control of industries and railroads by
the Wan ~treet banks, and for still greater profits by the
biggest and most powerful capitalists.
The capitalist way out of the crisis - secondly - em.

bodies /I further direct and brutal attack on the living
standards of the toilers.
Workers' wages are being even more drastically slashed.
The speed-up in the factories and mines is daily increased.
More factories are being shut down; more workers are
thrown into the streets to join the ranks of the unemployed.
The miserable charity rations are being further reduced
and the burdens of the charity system are being placed on
the already breaking backs of the toilers. In this way
the capitalists try to escrrpe from the crisis - to maintain
their bloated profits, while the workers are being forced
. nearer and nearer to the starvation level and even below.
MURDEROUS POLICE ATTACKS

When the workers, by strikes and demonstrations, fight
to maintain their living standards and to resist these attacks of the bosses, ~1ey meet the sharpest terror. Their
political rtghts guaranteed by the constitution are denied
them. Meetings, demonstrations and picket lines are ruthlessly smashed. Foreign born workers are torn from the::
families and callously deported. The attack on the foreign
born is dil'ected against the entire working class with the
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aim of dividing native and foreign bom workers. Workerl
are clubbed and gassed by the police on the instruction of
the capitalists and their political hirelings. The Negro
masses are Jim-Crowed and lynched. Workers are abet
down and killed.
This terror is not the monopoly of one capitalist, one
politician or one party. The Republican, Hoover, orders tht:
gassing and brutal clubbing of the workers in Washington.
The "liberal" Republican, Pinchot, orders the clubbing and
murder of the Pennsylvania coal strikers. The Democratic
Mayor Cermak orders the beating, eassing and killine of
Negro workers on Chicago's South Side. Ford and his
"progressive" henchman, Murphy, carries ~hrough the
murder of four Detroit workers at Dearborn. The Socialist
Mayor Hoan, backed by the progressive Republican La Follette, orders tho same attacks on the Milwaukee workers.
All the capitalists and all their parties are determined
to force through the lowering of the workers' living standard
and the maintenance of their own profits by an unprecedented
and growing terror.
The capitalist way out 01 the crisis - thirdly - pro1Jides lor intense preparation lor and the immediate launch.ing 01 a new imperialist war in which the workers _!ad
farmers will be called upon to serve as cannon fodder.
In their ereedy desire for greater profits the capitalists
set out to wrest new markets from their imperialist rivals
by armed force, and to further oppress the people of Latin
America, of China, of the Philippines, etc., and rob them
of their territory and natural resources.
In preparation for this war the terror against the worken
is being carrieJ through to crush all militancy among. th"!
workers' organizations; billiens of dollars are spent for naval
and military armaments, while the people starve.
Efforts are being made to ferd the masses - workers,
farmers, students - into milItary and auxiliary organi2Jations iD an effort to make them the cannon fodder to IMl

'uthlessly slaughtered on the battlefields. All this Is done
.~hind the screen oC fake peace talk and Cake disarmament (
!roposals.
W.4.R IN THE FAR EAST

The imperialist war has already started in the 1i:ast, on
_he borders of t: . Soviet Union, with the robber attacks
of Japanese imperialism on the Chinese people in Manchuria
and Shanghai, with actual warfare agains\ Lhe Soviet Union
daily threatened.
The Hoover-Stimson tools of Wall ~treet are openly preparing to throw the American workers into this war, and
in the first place, into a war against the Soviet Union.
The battle fleet has been concentrated in the Pacific Ocean
where the most gigantic and demonstrative maneuvers are
beini" carried out.
The call to wa1' has alread:- been .ounded in the Fa". East.
War in the interests 0/ Wall Street and· the imperialist
master class th,'caiens to engulf the workers of America and
other count1·ie•. Increaled hunger and misery for the masses,
terror and war - this i. the capitalist way out of the
crisi.. Th6 election prog,.",m. of Republicam, DemoCT!'ts
and Socialists, no matter how skillfully concealed, refl"6ct
only the differences between these parties on how to carrt/
through thi, capitalist way out, how to get the masses to
accept hunger, te,'ror and war.
PERSECUTION OF NEGROES

The Negro people, always hounded, persecuted, di!,franchised and disc:'iminated against in capitalist America are,
durin&" this period of criais oppressed as never before. They
are the first to be tired when lay-offs take place. They are
diacriminated against when charity rationli are banded out
to the unemploJ'ed.· They are cheated and robbed by the
Southern white landlords and evicted from their land and
homes when their miserable income does not enable them
to pal rent. When ~t,e1 protest against this uBbl:..ralJle

oppressIon and persecution they are singled out for poDee
attackl in the North and for lynch victims in the South.
Over 150 Negroes have been harbarously lynched at the
instigation of the white ruline class since the crisis becan.
The Negro reformist misleaders are shamelessly aiding the
white master class in these vicious attacks.
Every day of the crisis; every new effort of the bosaea
to find a capitalist way out of the crisis, brings new misery
and new acts of terror to confront the oppressed Negro
people.
WORKERS BUST .nLITA TLY RESIST BOSSES' ATTACKS

Against these attacks of the employers, a~ainst these fIfforts of the capitalists to enrich themselves at the expense
of the toilers, the workers, the farmers, Negro and white,
must fight. They must rally all their forces for the most
uncompromising class struggle against every effort of the
capitalists to terrorize them into accepting worsened conditions, or to force them into another world imperialist slaughter.
The capitalists will never veluntarily yield an hlCh to
the workers. They will continue ever more ruthlessly «>
maintain and increase their own profits and wealth by forc>ing the workers and farmers into greater misery. They
will never volur.tarily relax their pressure on the ma"ses.
nor will they cease for one moment their ,,:ar pJOeparations,
particularly for a bloody war to crush the Soviet Union.
There is only one way out of the crisis for the workers.
That is the way of mass struggles. A lIlilitan. mass strucgle can force concessions from the parasite ruling class. Su~h
• struggle will l~ad to the final liberation from the horrors
of capitalism.
In order to carry out this struggle, the workers and poor
farmers, Neero and white, must organize. They must build
powerful, fighting trade unions and unempJoye,1 councils and
strong organizations of poor farmers. Under the leadership
'
.
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of the Communist Party, the workers in such clasll organi. (
zattons can defend their interests today, while fighting f"r
the revolutionary way out of the crisis, for the overthrow
of capitalism.
fie most relentless struggle, now and through the eleotiOD campaign, for the following demands - the demands
of the Communist Party - alone offers to the workers the
llleans of defending their interests against the bosses'
, attack.
1. U",emploJ/mettt /lnd social insurance at the expen86
01 the .t/lte and emploJ/ers.
2. Aeainst Hoover's wage cutting policy.
8. Emergency relief for the impoverished farmers without
res~tions by the government and banks; exemption of impoverished farmers from taxes, and no forced collection of
rints or debts.
4. Equal rights for the Negroes and self-determination
for the Black Belt.
6. Against capitalist terror; against all forms of suppresSiOD of the political rights of the workers.
&. Against imperialist war; for the defense of the Chi·
Dese people and of the Soviet Union.
WORKERS' AND FA-RMERS' GOVERNltlENT WILL END
MISERY

The Commumst Party calls upon the millions of workers
and farmers, Negro and white, and particularly those rank
and file workers who are now misled by the leaders of the
Socialist Party and the American Federation of Labor, to
rally to fight for these demands. The mass fi&,ht for the
demands C2n alone develop effective resistance to the starvaand Wd program of the capitalists.
he fi&,ht for these demands, as proposed by the Communist Party, means even more. It is the starting point
. for the struggle for final victory of the toilers, for th~
e8tablish~ent of the workers' and farmel's' government iD

ti,
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the United States. This fs the workers' way ottt - the
revolutionary way out of the crisis.
The Qommunist Party proposes an organized mass Btrurgle for the above immediate demands of the workers, a'!.
the first step toward the establishment of a worlu,... .wd
farmers' government•.
Such a revolutionary government alone ean fully free the
masses from misery and slavery, by taking over and operating the big industries, trusts, railroads and banks. Only
such a government will open up every idle factory, mill and
mine, and put the workers on their jobs again producin,
the goods which are needed for a hungry, starving populati~n. Such a government will immediately seize anti dis
tribute to the hungry masses enormous stores of foodstuffs
now kept locked up in the warehouses, thus cuing for tho!
masses and creating a demand for new production. It
will open the millions of houses, now held empty by greedy
private landlords, and provide comfortable hOllsing for the
million now living in the cellars, sewers, disgraceful public
lodging housM llnd the terrible "Hoover cities" of the
homeless unemployed. It will immediately feed, cloth• • wd
Aouse all the workers and put them busily at work
ducing all things necessary.
There is plenty and to spare for all.
lt is held away from the toiler. by the capitalist. CIa
their private property and for their private profit. Onlp a
revolutionary workers' and farmers' government cax M6C&k
through this paralysis of the capitalist crisis and start ec0nomic activity going full speed for the benefit of the mesa•••
of workers and farmers.
Moreover, such a revolutionary workers' and farmers' government alone can enforce full and complete equality for
the oppressed Negro mr.sses and grant unconditional inde.
pendpnce to Hawaii, the Philippines and other colonial pee;
pies now enslaved by Wall Street.

"'''''0-
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ftIa .. proftll !iF aie ~ of the SovIet UDlOIIo
Tllere tM workers seized power ill the revolution of It1'. (
With the government in their hands the last remnant of
I capitaliRl is being uprooted, Socialism is being built. The
6l"tIt Fiv.Year Plan is now being successfully completed;
UJWIDplOJDlenll has been completely eliminated; wages are
berne steadily raised; the material and cultural level of
•tile DlaHtlS is being raised; no crisis such ae t·· capitalist
ocnmtri.. baa alfected their progresa; the second Five-Yeu
, Plan is about to begin.
'1"1&. Some Union stands out IY proof that the work.,.. ea•
. ",z., ,..e onl. in their own intwest, but in the int'Tilit ot
flU U&H• • 1&0
oppr...ed 611 C4pitalilm.

Gr.

OLD PA.RTlIllB SERva OA.PITA.LUTI

Th. capitalist parties - Republican, Democratic and Socialist - together with their American Federation of Labor
henchmen - will each appear in this election campaign in
di1rerent garb; eaeh will pretend to offer a way out of the
crisis beneficial to the mass_; each will freely promise joba
and plenty to workers when elected.
But behind all their false promises and an of their appareJd differenc.., the workers must see their reactionary
aetiou while ill office, their brutal attacks on the workers
and their protection of the rich. The workers muat see
that th~ parties have been and are DOW the defenders of
the capitalists anL the bitter enemies of the workerL
Leading the attack against the workers is the Hoover goyermnent, with its ;;i-partisan eoalition of Republican-Democratic ~rties, composed of rapacious profit-seekers, loyal
acents of Wall Street, corporatio. promoters, and the bicgelt
capitalists th4tll1Selvel, as Mellon, Hoover, Smith, Raskob and
~ouag.

In order to tric:. those workers and farmers who are no
longer fooled by two-party faker.y - new demagogy and
promises are being indulged in to make the masses choose
12

( -Progressives" and "Rerctionarlea" wiMlin the two old capitalist parties.
.
The difference between Progressive and Reactionary is
merely on the surfaee, for the purpose of demagogy, to
hide the same buill program of the capitalist way out of
the crisiL
Openly supporting the Hoover program, is the tlfficialdom
.f the American Federation of Labor. It fights against the
wo~kera and for the capitalists on every essential pont.
It fights against unemployment insurance, against the bonus
for the ex-aoldierL It tries to stifle strikes and carries on
strikebreaking where the workers take up the fight against
the bosses' offensive. It fights for huge grants of money to
the corporations and taxation of the masses; it suppor'l!
new laws to help build greater monopolies, it helps prepare
imperiaJiat war, especi""lly war against the Soviet Union.
Through ita deceitful "nonpartisan" policy of "reward
friends and panish eBemies," it delivers the workers gagged
and boand to the Republicans and Democrats, "Progressives"
and Reactionaries, in order to further confuse and divide
the working clasL It decks itself out in "victories" like
the so-called aBtf-injunction law which fastens injunctionb
and "yellow dog eonbacts'· ever more firmly upon the work·
ers tlaan ever before.
The reactionary .mcialdom of the American Federation
of Labor is an agency of capitalism among the workers for
patting over the capitalist way out of the criais.
'I'BJII SOmAL.ST PA.RTY -

T1I'IIl

AGENT OF THE BeSSEll

The Socialist Party, together with its self-styled "leftwing" - the Muste group - is the little brother of the
American Federation of Labor. Its special task is to CO'i'er
up the same procram with the mask of Socialist phrases,
and thus to preTent the awakening workers from organizing
for a really effective struggle. It supports capitalistic monand trustification ander the hypocritical slogans of

.,or.

"nationalization of banks, railroads and mines" through t
capitalist "nation." It covers the worst capitalist robberic
as "steps toward socialism." It fights against the Workers'
Unemployment Insurance Bill, and puts forth its own demagogical emasculated proposals to keep the workers from
fighting for their own bill. Its leaders in trade union~ help
sign wage-cutting agreements, and break the strikes of
workers who resist.
The Socialist Party and the Farmer-Labor Party of Minnesota carry through the same policies in America, as their
brother party, the Labor Party in England. which launched
the wage-cutting campai~n, cut down the unemployed insurance, raised high tariffs and taxes on the maSRes. and
carried through inflation. They support and operate on the
same principle. as their brother party in Germany, the Social Democracy, which is in coalition with the monarchiqt
Hindenburg and supports his emergency decrees which cut
wages. destroyed social services, halved unemployment relief, and threw the burden of taxation upon the masses.
carrying through the fascist suppression of the workinll
class and preparation for the open fascist government.
The Socialist Party in Milwaukee and in Readinll when
it is in power, carries out the capitalist program of hunger
and terror as their big brothers of the Republican and
Democratic parties.
They support the pacifist swindle of the League of Nations and especially help prepare war on the Soviet Union.
one of their principal occupations being daily slander against
the workers' republic.
.

RALLY AGAINST STARVATION AND WAR

Against all these parties which openly or hiddenly attempt
to force through the capitalist way out of thl' crisis, the

Communist Party calls upon the workers and farmers of
America, white and Negro, to rally for the struggle against

l

Itarvation and war, for the immediate demands staled above,
for the revolutionary way out of the crisis.
These measures represent what a large majority of workers and farmers wish to have now. These things ean only
he gotten by fighting for them. They cut across the eapitalist
way of the erisis, because they do not take into account eapitalist profits. for whieh the capitalists and their lieutenants
'will fight to the death.
It was the Communist Party alone which forewarned the
workers of the approaching crisis long before the erisis began; it was the Communist Party which alone raised the
banner of mass struggle against unemployment, lynehing,
police terror, wage euts and imperialist war.
The great hunger marches and demonstration of the un· employed in hundreds of cities; the strikes of the miners in
· WesterB Pennsylvania, Eastern Ohio, West Virginia and
! Kentucky; the textile strikes in Paterson. Lawrence and
.~ many other eities: the mass mobilization against terror in
· Chicago, Detroit, Harlan, etc.; the strong fight against
y lynching, for the defense of the Scottsboro boys; all these
~. struggles of the masses, in which the Communist Party
played the leading role, are the best proof that the Communist Party alone deserves the confidence of the workers.
The Socialist Party and its "left" ally, the Muste group.
especially has tried in the past and tries now to break up
the workers fight for the program put forward by the Communists, by bringing forward its own substitute of "something just as good," by making its fake program look as
much as possible "lik'! the Communists," by talking "revolutionary," by arguing for a choice of "the lesser evil," by
putting themselves forth as "the same thil'g only more praecal."
But all their demagogic claims are given the lie by the
capitalist class itself, which takes the So~i:'.l·-t Prrty rnd its
leaders, eSllecially its darlings, Norman Thomas, the 1'8-
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IlpectaYlle churchman, and Morris Hillqult, mUllonalre lawyer,
to its heart.
The Socialist Party is openly recognized by the capitalisi
press as th~ third capitalist party, which more and more
Qecomes equally respectable in capitalist society with the
other parties, as the capitalists more and more need it to
fool and trick the awakening workers.
Even to force concessions now from the three capitalist
parties, there is no weapon so powerful as a militant daily
struggle against the ca;.-italist enemies and a strong vote
for the Communist Party.
FOR A UNITED STATES OF SOVIET AMERICA.

In the election campaign of the Communist Party, there
is room for the organized participation and support of every
worker in America, man and woman, white and Negro.
without regard to whether he is a member of the Communist
Party or not.
Every worker and workers' organization which is ready
to fight for the immediate demamU is invited to be represented in the Communist Campaign Committees which will
organize and conduct this campaign.

Support the Commun'ist Election Campaign! Rally behind
its platform and candidates! Make this the starting point
of a gigantic mass movement against starvation. terro,- au
war! Resist tuith all your energy and ,trength the brutal
attack of the capitalists! Fight for unemployment inMlrClnce.
against wage cuts, for relief for the farmers, for. equality
for the Nt;gries, against the murderous capitalist terror and
against the ptan. for a new bloody imperialist war. ReBid
the carrying tMouoh of the capitalist way out of the crists!
Fight for the workers' way-for the revolutionary way out
of the crisis-for the United States of Soviet America! Vof.
for the '\IJorl~er8' candidates-the Communist candidates I Vou

Oom.uni8t{

